Shane Donald Kalabsa
October 3, 1990 - April 13, 2016

Shane Donald Kalabsa, 25, of Rockford died suddenly on April 13, 2016. Born on October
3, 1990 in Berwyn, son of Donald Johnston and Cheryl Kalabsa. Shane was fun to be
around, devoted and loving. He will be greatly missed by his family and circle of friends.
He liked listening to music. Shane was eagerly anticipating the birth of his daughter,
Amelia Layne in July. He is survived by his father and step-mother, Donald Johnston and
Dawn Farley; mother, Cheryl Kalabsa; brothers, Dan and Steven Grace; aunts and uncles,
Richard (Janet) Johnston, Mike, Amy and Alan Kalabsa; cousins, Allen, Eddie, Justine,
and several other cousins, and extended members of his family. Preceded in death by his
paternal grandparents, Donald and Delores Johnston. Grace Funeral & Cremation
Services assisted the family. Share a memory or condolence at www.graceFH.com.

Comments

“

I didn't know Shane for very long but the times spent with him were fun and I
instantly liked him and could see that he was a good hearted person. I hope his
friends and family take comfort in each other and continue to share memories and
stories about him to the world so his memory will continue to live on even though his
life was taken way too soon. My sincere condolences.
-Erin Flight

Erin Flight - April 19, 2016 at 09:39 PM

“

“

My son was a good -hearted person,& will be missed by many!
cherylann kalabsa - April 22, 2016 at 02:01 PM

From the day we started hanging out and getting serious I knew I'd love Shane for
the rest of my life. Between being so willing to make anyone smile and having such a
good heart I couldn't resist being around him. We spent months straight getting to
really know each other and making each other laugh. When we first found out we
were having a baby I told him that I was happy he was the baby's father because he
was so, so loving. He loved our girl before he even got a chance to meet her. I will
make sure Amelia knows that. I will never forget the good memories. His hugs and
kisses, his dancing everywhere including in the car, his laughs and his cries, and
most importantly, his excitement for our baby. I hope he left this world knowing he
was deeply loved, not just by me but by the many people that have expressed their
sadness after his passing. Watch over our Amelia Layne, Shane. I'll do my best to
raise a great girl. I will miss you forever. Rest in paradise, Condiment King! :-(

Jessica Del Tio - April 19, 2016 at 02:06 PM

“

My condolences gos out to the family I am soooo sorry to hear about Shane. He was
a bright spirited soul and tho I never got to know you as well as others I know for
sure you were a great guy and you will be terribly missed by so many people !! <3
rest in peace Shane you were a great person

Nikkole Thomasino - April 19, 2016 at 11:54 AM

“

Bro I've known you since we were in 5th grade, we did everything together back
then, shared alot of crazy stories/nights.. It's sad you had to leave us so soon, but I
know you're not in any pain anymore, and I know I'll see you again when it's my time
bro. I always loved you like my brother and that'll never change NaNa.. I know you'll
watch over all of us, till we meet again brother, rip..

Matthew Myers - April 19, 2016 at 10:46 AM

